
Institutional Distinctiveness 
Deoghar College is committed towards maintaining gender equality in its campus 
and firmly believes that it is only through women empowerment that sustainable 
development of the country is possible. Various measures are taken to empower
women through raising their enrolment in higher education system. It follows the 

state government policy of reserving 5% of its seat for women at the entry level 

during the time of admission. The institution also ensuresfull tuition fee 
reimbursement to the girls to remove financial contraints that would have stopped 
girls from seeking admission to higher studies. Over the years the number of girls 
taking admission in our College has increased. 

Various awareness, literacy and training programmes are conducted within the 
college campus to ensure equal participation and enhance women visibility. 

Various activities concerning gender sensitization are also conducted by different 
departments of the Colleges. 

Every decision making committee of the College has female faculty as members 
and they actively participate making their voice heard.

CCTV cameras have been installed in the College campus to ensure the safety and 
security of the girls. There has been no pronounced sexual harassment complaint

lodged by any girl student.

The College has Girl's Common Room with attached toilet situated on the first 
floor of the main building. The room is well-ventilated and offers a space to the 
girls to relax and discuss.

Future plan of Action for Next Academic Year 

We prioritize quality enhancement in Teaching-Learning Resources. The 
educational scenario underwent a shift with the onset of COVID-19 globaly. In 
view of this, the College plans to make its faculty members more adept in handling 
ICT tools by providing more infrastructural resources for facilitating Online 

Teaching-Learning. Procurement of the institutional G-Suite will enable the best 
collaboration and sustenance of our academic endeavors. Faculty Development 
programmes will be continued more rigorously to upgrade the pedagogical skills of 



he teachers. Promotion of research activities and upgradation of laboratories will 
C carried out in order to provide better facilities to the students. In keeping with 
the New Education Policy's emphasis on reaffirming our ancient cultura

traditions, a Character Building Committee will be formed to strengthen our 
personality development initiatives. More placement opportunities will be provided
to our students by inviting companies for campus selection. We also plan to start 

bridge courses apart from courses in Yoga and functional English.
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